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Grind Power-II. ZA 24 SXBF
Ø 115, 125, 150, 180, 230 (x7,0 x 22,23mm)

Grind Power II

MAXIMUM:
-POWER
-SAVING
-PRODUCTIVITY

Double mixture structure

MADE IN ITALY
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Grind Power-II. ZA 24 SXBF
Ø 115, 125, 150, 180, 230 (x7,0 x 22,23mm)
Grind Power II
THE INNOVATIVE GRINDING WHEEL WITH THE HIGHEST PERFORMANCES.

NEW! GRIND POWER II...

- HIGH PERFORMANCES
- COST REDUCTION
- WORKING TIME REDUCTION

Performance, removal capacity and working cost reduction: GLOBE has developed GRIND POWER II, the wheel that meets all these requirements.

COMPOSITION OF THE WHEEL.

Due to the use of the best raw materials and of the most advanced manufacturing technologies, the new grinding wheel GLOBE GRIND POWER II, offers exceptional performances; moreover, if used with suitably powered machines (1400W), it can cut by 50% costs and working time.

The coarse grit front layer is made with alumina zirconia/alumina grit. This and the use of the best raw materials available on the market, give the wheel high performances both as lifetime and removal speed.

The fine grit rear layer, characterized by a high compactness and resistance, gives the wheel an excellent steadiness and regular consumption.

ALL THE ADVANTAGES OF GRIND POWER II...

- High removal capacity of material: up to 45 g/min. against average 22 g/min. of traditional corundum wheels.

- Versatility of use: thanks to its special mixture Iron, Sulphur and Chlorine free, GRIND POWER II is suitable for working several materials such as steel, stainless steel (also in the food industry), alloy steel, cast iron, special alloys, etc.

- Long life.

- Significant reduction of working costs.

- Regular edge wear.

- Reduction of logistics costs: transport, storage, disposal.

- Extremely high removal.

Calculation of total costs (€) for grinding 1000g of C20 steel*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Costs</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wheel</td>
<td>€25.78</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Labour</td>
<td>€15.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Machine amortization</td>
<td>€10.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electric energy</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Further information and technical data available by sending a request to: export@globeabrasives.com
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